Mapping to the Microscopy Server
Mac Version – Updated 09/03/2013

1) Server authentication uses CNET IDs and passwords. This will be the same username and password you use to log in to the microscope. Note that TWO SERVERS ARE AVAILABLE: one in KCBD and the one in the Hospital complex.
2) From the Finder menu, choose “Go” -- > “Connect to Server”
3) A new window will appear. Type smb://128.135.161.24/data into the server name box for the hospital server or smb://128.135.194.31/data for the KCBD server. Click “Connect.”

4) Enter the same CNET username and password you use to log into the microscope on the second and third lines. MAC users must come to the facility and directly log on to the server console one time to be able to use SMB connections!

5) Find your folder in the list and start downloading your data!